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• Five alumni artists
will return to campus to
launch the UCF Art Gallery'sN
1994-95 season. A reception for
the alumni
show will
take place
Friday, Aug. 26. The'
show concludes on
Oct. 14.
Story on page 4.
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UCF, public schools form partnerships

F

rom youngsters who see SAT and ACT as
words on a spelling test to teenagers who
associate the letters with tests that spell the
difference in college admission, public school
students of all ages are benefiting from UCF's active
interest in their education.
In forging relationships with the region's schools
as part of its metropolitan university service mission, UCF offers wide-ranging programs and
services that reach students at the elementary level
through high school. Efforts blanket the university
spanning the five colleges, research centers, staff

departments and even student organizations.
Ventures range from mentoring of elementary
children to partnering in high school academies,
where UCF professors offer classes in specific
degree fields.
Not surprisingly, the College of Education, which
ranks third in the State University System in number of education degrees awarded annually, makes
its presence felt in classrooms with greater frequency and in more ways than any other UCF unit.
"We are committed to working with the public
education system in our region and the state," Mary

Palmer, education dean, said. "As we work with
school districts to address their unique needs, we
also provide opportunities for our students which
extend beyond the professional training of teachers
and school administrators."
That commitment registers in a broad range of
initiatives, including:
• The Martin Marietta-UCF Academy has
trained "master" teachers in science and mathematics representing more than 90 elementary and

Minority
business
increases

Educators
lose bid
for facility

A

M

inority businessmen and
women received more
dollars from UCF this year
than ever before,
lor the first time, the university
surpassed its Minoritv Business
Enterprises Program goal bv conducting $3.25 million worth of business
with minorities.
"I've always been confident that
we could do a better job attracting
minority vendors. There's tremendous
satisfaction knowing the program is
working — we can meet the needs of
the university and the goals of the
program," said Ray Puskas, senior
purchasing agent in charge of the

Please see BUSINESS, page 3

President John Hitt, Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood and Chancellor Charles
Reed welcome students back to campus by dishing out ice cream on Aug.
23, the first day of fall classes.

Input sought
for '95 budget
consideration

Enrollment swells
to record 25.000

C

hancellor Charles Reed
has requested that State
University System institutions submit items for
consideration in the 1995 regular
session of the Florida Legislature
as quickly as possible.
Specifically, these items are
"substantive" issues. That is, "
items which do not relate to
budgets or monetary appropria-

Please see INPUT, page 2

Please see PROGRAMS, page 6

U

CF fall term enrollment
topped 25,000 students,
driven largely by a 14.7
percent jump in first-timein-college students, early data show.
The estimated enrollment of
25,000 is up 62 percent — nearly
1,500 students —- over last fall. FTIC
enrollment accounts for about 2,200
students, up from last year's record
of 1,918.
Final enrollment numbers will not

be computed until after add-drop
and drop for nonpayment later in
the semester. The estimated increase
confirms the growth pressures UCF
is facing, enrollment officials agree.
Projections point to an enrollment of
34,000 by the year 2000 and 48,000
by 2010.
To better serve the growing
student population, 45 teachers have

Please see FALL, page 3

n unprecedented educational
consortium's attempt to
establish a School of Applied
Technology at the Orlando
Naval Training Center fell short
earlier this month when the NTC
Reuse Commission endorsed a federal
government project instead.
Despite Orlando Mayor Glenda
Hood calling the school "an exciting
opportunity for our community"
during the commission's meeting on
Aug. 19, members voted in favor of a
Defense Finance and Accounting
Services plan that would centralize
that agency in Building 301 at the
Navy base and bring hundreds of jobs
to Central Florida.
Building 301 was also being sought
by educators. It is equipped with
classrooms and high-tech equipment
that educators believe make it ideal
for the School of Applied Technology,
a joint venture between UCF, Valencia
Community College, Rollins College
and Orange County Public Schools. If
approved, the school would have been
the first of its kind in the nation, and
would have trained students from the
ninth grade through college seniors
for careers in high-tech fields.
The school's characteristics would
be:
• A centralized applied technology
educational complex;
• A nationally recognized tech
prep partnership between OCPS, VCC
and UCF;
• A magnet high school, vocational
certification, associate degree and

Please see SCHOOL, page 5
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MEMORANDUM
To: Deans, directors and property custodians
From: John Hitt, president
Subject: 1993-94 inventory
With great pleasure I write to congratulate each of you for the part that you
played in completing the 1993-94 inventory. This is the first year since bar code
technologv was adopted that the university has completed 100 percent of its
inventory marking a major and significant accomplishment for UCF.
We have made tremendous strides in the past two years to get to this point.
It takes teamwork and diligence from all areas of the university, and your effort
has not gone unnoticed. Thanks to each of you.
To: Faculty and staff
From: John Bolte, administration and finance
Subject: Hurricane emergency plan
June 1 was the official start of the hurricane season. The paragraphs which
follow summarize the University Hurricane Emergency Plan. Please review the
information and keep it available for use should hurricanes approach this area.
University of Central Florida Hurricane Emergency Plan
In the event of hurricane danger to the Central Florida area, UCF monitors
the official National Weather Service Advisories. These bulletins are heard
almost continuously on radio and television and assist us to determine if offices
should remain open and if classes will continue on the regular schedule.
The weather service issues a hurricane "WATCH" if it appears that the storm
will hit this area. The watch usually covers an area of several hundred miles. As
the direction of the storm becomes more certain, a hurricane "WARNING" is
issued narrowing down the area in which the storm is likely to strike. It is a
hurricane warning that will trigger the closing of the university or the branch
campuses if we are in the hurricane warning area. At that time, classes will be
canceled and offices will close until the danger is over. No students, faculty or
staff, except those specifically designated to work in the emergency operations
center or other areas on campus, are expected to be on campus during the
hurricane warning period.
Some residence hall areas will remain open during the storm period for
resident students who cannot go home. It is also possible that some university
facilities will be used as emergency shelters for residents in the surrounding
areas.
Faculty and staff should refer to the UCF Disaster Contingency Plan for
complete details of the Hurricane Emergency Plan. Copies of the plan are
available in the office of environmental health and safety and in the police
department.
To: All employees
From: Joyce Clampitt, administration and finance
Subject: Appointment of new building manager
Michael Sweeney, acting associate dean of the College of Health and Public
Affairs, has been appointed the new building manager of the health and
physics building, building No. 12. Sweeney can be reached at x0030.
To: Deans and directors
From: Mark Roberts, personnel services
Subject: USPS procedures regarding pay upon original appointment/promotion
Effective Aug. 12, new procedures are in effect for USPS positions that are
filled either as original appointment or promotions from other USPS titles. The
new policy (below) provides for vice presidential approval of appointments
beyond the normal salary range minimums for original appointments or the
normal 5 percent salary increase for current USPS employees who promote to
higher classifications.
Additional flexibility is now available to units to offer promotional candidates, in exceptional circumstances, a salary at greater than 5 percent of their
current salary or the minimum of the new salary range. This policy was recently
approved by the vice presidents and the Staff Council and is seen as an improvement that allows for greater flexibility to address each unit's circumstances while at the same time providing greater recognition of each applicant's
background and skills. Of course, any approval for an additional salary as
specified in the policy must be funded by the appropriate unit, college or vice
presidential area.
I want to stress that, absent a request by either the department or the applicant/employee, appointments will be made by personnel services using the
normal policy. This will streamline the process for the vast majority of appointments which will continue to be made at the normal salary figures. For appointments at higher than the normal amount, then vice presidential approval will be
required.

INPUT, continued from page 1
tion.
Every year there are dozens of
these issues pursued by the Board of
Regents related to purchasing, payroll,
retirement, management, construction
and other interests. Those with
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suggestions for legislative modification or addition should refer them
through an appropriate vice president
to Dan Holsenbeck, vice president of
university relations, by Thursday,
Sept. 1. Items will then be reviewed
and forwarded as appropriate by
President John Hitt.

Any questions relating to this policy should be directed to the employment
section of personnel services, x2771.
UCF procedure regarding pay upon original
and/or promotional appointments for USPS personnel
A^ Except as noted in paragraphs B and C below, individuals given an
original appointment under the USPS Pay Plan shall receive a starting pay
equal to the minimum of the pay range for the position to which they are
appointed. Employees who are promoted shall receive a salary 5 percent above
their current salary or the minimum of the pay range for the position to which
they are promoted, whichever is greater.
B. Notwithstanding paragraph A above, the hiring authority may request a
higher rate of pay for an original or promotional appointment to a USPS
position, provided any or all of the following conditions are met:
1. The qualifications of the candidate or promotional employee substantially
exceed the minimum qualifications for the USPS class for which he or she is
being appointed, and are directly related to the requirements for the position.
2. The university is experiencing difficulty filling the position at the minimum of the pay range for the position, as evidenced by previous active recruiting to fill the position vacancy.
3. The position candidate or promotional employee's current salary in a
USPS or other state pay plan is above the minimum of the pay range for the
position to which the employee is being appointed.
C. Requests for a starting salary higher than authorized in paragraph A
above may normally range from 0-10 percent above the employee's current
salary, whichever is greater.
D. A request for a salary above that authorized in paragraph A above shall
be processed as follows:
The hiring official who requests a salary above that authorized in paragraph
A above shall submit a written request with justification to the appropriate
director, dean or vice president. If the request is approved, it shall be forwarded
by the vice president (or designee) to the personnel director (or designee) for a
review and recommendation. After reviewing the request, the personnel
director (or designee) shall, if approved, make the above-base offer. If recommended for disapproval, the request shall be returned with justification to the
vice president (or designee) who shall review all factors and make a final
decision. The vice president (or designee) shall communicate the final decision
to the appropriate offices for action.
To: UCF community
From: Richard Paradise, physical plant
Subject: Alterations and Improvements fee
The special issues committee recommended that the physical plant alterations and improvements (A&I) department charge a $25 fee in instances where
detailed estimating services are provided. The recommendation was forwarded
to Provost Gary Whitehouse and John Bolte, vice president for administration
and finance, for their approval. In May, physical plant received approvals from
them to implement the $25 estimating fee. Therefore, effective now, A&I will be
charging $25 for detailed estimating. If the A&I is completed and billed, the $25
estimating fee will be credited to the bill.
The A&I department appreciates your support during this time of transition.
If you have questions regarding the estimating fee, please contact Nelson Stiles,
x5882.
To: Faculty
From: Roger Simmons, library
Subject: Library research study rooms for faculty
One of the nicest features the library offers each semester is the use of
reserved study rooms for faculty conducting research. Guidelines for the use of
those rooms follow:
• Requests for the use of study rooms should be submitted to Roger
Simmons, circulation librarian, by Tuesday, Aug. 30. He will assign rooms
provided there is adequate space to meet requests.
• If requests exceed supply, assignments will be made by the faculty research

Please see MEMORADUM, page 5

Official Ballot
To spotlight the UCF employee of the month
I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF employee of the month. (Nominee must have been a University
Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee,
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job
performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the
pool of eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.")
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THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Friday, Aug. 26-Sept. 1 and Sept. 2-8. It is the
third issue of fiscal year 1994-95.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
September 1970 — The administration
building is opened.
Aug. 27,1976 — The 10,000th degree is
awarded.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
L) The Knight Boosters will receive a 1994
Florida Citrus Sports Foundation grant for
$2,000.
The boosters, which has received the grant
several times in previous years, was one of 23
Central Florida organizations selected. Grants are
awarded to organizations dedicated to improving lives, health and education in the community.
"What this means to us is we're being
recognized for supporting athletics through
scholarships," said Ty Coppinger, assistant
athletic director and executive director of the
Knights Boosters.
L) Computer services' Faculty Computing Lab
in CCII109 has moved and is now combined
with the office of instructional resources' Faculty
Multimedia Center (LIB 156).
The Faculty Multimedia Center now includes
multimedia computers (Macintosh and IBM), a
variety of software, scanners and laser printers,
and staff to assist in designing and enhancing
classroom presentations and materials.
The center is open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
j The Golden Knights are ranked No. 7 in the
latest Division I-A A preseason football poll,
conducted by Sports Network.
In the poll of 40 coaches and 40 sports information directors, UCF received four first-place
votes and a total of 1,367 points. The Golden
Knights finished No. 12 in the final poll last year.
This year's Division I-AA top 10 are: No. 1,
Marshall; No. 2, Youngstown St.; No. 3, Georgia
Southern; No. 4, McNeese St.; No. 5, Montana;
No. 6, Troy St.; No. 7, UCF; No. 8, Northern Iowa;
No. 9, Boston; No. 10, Idaho.
U Speaking of
football, season
tickets are
available at a
reduced price
for faculty
and staff.
Rather than
the regular
individual reserved ticket cost of $50, faculty and
staff can purchase season tickets for $40 each.
This year, the Golden Knights play home
games against Valdosta St. (Sept. 10), Bethune
Cookman (Sept. 17), Western Kentucky (Sept. 24),
Troy St. (Oct. 22) and Buffalo (Nov. 19).
Call xlOOO for information.

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
No sooner does the 1994-95 academic year
begin and UCF employees are facing a holiday.
Labor Day is celebrated Monday, Sept. 5.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the office of public
affairs, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Ricardo Aguilar, photographer
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BUSINESS,
continued from page 1

four individual categories UCF
either passed or nearly met its
goals. The only category in which
UCF fell far short of its goal was
"architects and engineers"
($56,000 or 22 percent of its
target), and that was largely out
of UCF's control because "the
bulk of that is Board of Regents
contracts," Puskas said.
In the other categories, UCF
achieved 89 percent ($571,000) of

MBE program.
UCF's 1993-94 MBE goal was
$2.8 million. The $3.25 million
was the most ever to go to
minority businesses, and was
better than twice the amount
awarded a year ago. The accomplishment is considered more
impressive because in three of

MBE: A five-year review
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Goal
$3.36
$4.35
$5.58
$4.05
$2.83

million
million
million
million
million

MBE dollars
$141,000
$134,000
$1,21 million
$1.34 million
$3.25 million

FALL, continued from page 1
been added to the faculty — most to the College of
Arts and Sciences. For the first time, there will be
on-campus housing for an additional 700 students.
A 15-building student apartment complex is now in
full operation.
Other changes include:
• The mathematics department has added a
doctoral program with emphasis on applied and
industrial mathematics.
• Leadership UCF, a new course designed to
help students become future community leaders,
will be offered. Leadership UCF fosters student
involvement with agencies that deal directly with
urban opportunities and problems.

% achieved
4
3
22
33
115

its "contractual services" goal, 112
percent ($322,000) of "commodities" and 139 percent ($2.3 million) of "construction." The
majority of construction dollars
that went to minority vendors
was for the CREOL building and
campus apartment complex.
To put this year's success in
perspective, UCF achieved 100
percent of its goal in one category
last year (commodities) and was
not close in any categories in
previous years.
Puskas said the success is due
to the "total effort by a lot of
people involved at the university."
Said Jack Winstead, purchasing
director, "This is something we
can all take great pride in, and it
just demonstrates what can be
accomplished when our team
works together to accomplish a
common goal."

• A new approach to curriculum developed by
the College of Business Administration— BE 2000
— will be implemented at the graduate level.
• An ombuds office will give those with complaints or problems guidance in locating the appropriate offices to address their concerns.
• A new facility for the Center for Research and
Education in Optics and Lasers is scheduled for
completion in December.
• The campus shuttle system will be replaced by
a more frequent one with buses better equipped for
the physically-challenged. The newer shuttle system
is scheduled to begin operating later in the year.
• The 15-building Lake Claire Apartment
complex, accommodating more than 700 students,
will be in full use for the first time.

Quality training

Total Quality Management at UCF was the subject of a three-day seminar held in the administration
building Board of Regents room earlier this month. Pictured, a trainer explains an aspect of TQM.

Adjunct appointed
President, provost
to BOR commission schedule fall term
faculty luncheons
UCF adjunct communications professor Karen
Plunkett has been appointed to the Board of Regents
post-secondary education planning commission by
Gov. Lawton Chiles.
Plunkett is one of 12 members
of the statewide committee that
oversees the Florida college and
university system.
When not teaching, she is the
director of marketing and public
relations for the eight Florida
offices of KPMG Peat Marwick.
Plunkett
With more than 18 years of
marketing and communications experience, she has
worked in the areas of marketing and public
relations for hospitality, educational institutions,
health care, real estate and services organizations.

In an effort to continue the tradition of
holding small luncheons from time to time to
give UCF faculty members opportunities to
discuss universitywide issues with the president and provost, three luncheons have been
scheduled for the fall term.
They will be held in the President's Dining
Room from noon-T.30 p.m. Sept. 20, Oct. 12 and
Nov. 9.
Faculty interested in attending should call
the presidents office (xl823). Reservations will
be taken on a "first come, first served" basis up
to a maximum of 12.
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Activist's death stings UCF community
Lee Rayam was killed this summer while vacationing in Jamaica with his wife Lisa, but UCF
students, faculty and staff are trying to make sure
the memory of Rayam and his work does not die.
"Even in his death, Lee's efforts to bring people,
cultures and ideas together are being made," said
Nina Frazier, academic support services coordinator
in UCF's minority student services.
Rayam had a strong relationship with the
university and was a cornerstone in its outreach to
minorities, Frazier said. For two years, 1990-92, he
was UCF's special programs assistant. While at
UCF, he worked to help minority youths through
the McKnight Center of Excellence and College
Reachout.
And even after leaving the university for the
Metropolitan Orlando Urban League, Rayam
continued working through UCF. Last fall, for
instance, he spoke to students from 10 high schools
through the Academic Enrichment Program,
sponsored by special programs. In November,
Rayam was a workshop facilitator for the McKnight
Achievers statewide meeting. In April, he was the
keynote speaker for more than 1,100 minority UCF
students who had achieved at least a 3.0 grade point
average. Not long before that he was the keynote
speaker at a Martin Luther King Program sponsored
by the African-American Student Union.
" Lee was involved with students at all levels,
from sitting down on the floor with preschool
children, developing and motivating high schoolers
to speaking with college students," Frazier said.
"He would take time with anybody on campus."
In memory of Rayam — a motivational speaker,
educator and poet — a grassroots effort is taking
place at UCF to honor him. "Students and the
people at UCF who knew Lee want to do something," Frazier said. "The UCF community will
greatly miss him."
One student group is raising funds for a scholarship in his name. In September, McKnight Achievers
will begin selling greeting cards featuring Rayam's
poetry. (To purchase the cards, call the McKnight

Hardy Rayam holds a photograph of his brother Lee, and thanks the UCF community for paying tribute
his brother. Also pictured is Nina Frazier, coordinator of academic support services in the office of
minority student services. The picture was placed in the minority student services office.
Center, x5580 or 423-6632.) Rayam's book, "Things
You Should Know," is on sale in the UCF Bookstore.
A portrait of Rayam, presented at the recent Soar
Program recognition ceremony, is hanging in the
minority student services office. There are plans to
find other ways to pay tribute to him at UCF as
well. Those wanting to be involved in that effort
should contact minority student services, x2717.

Saturday, Aug. 27, members of the UCF community will join in a march in Rayam's honor. The 3.5mile Lee Rayam Afrikan-American Male Summit
Walk will begin at 8 a.m. The route is from Hankins
Park in Washington Shores to the Callahan Neighborhood Center; 1,500 walkers are expected. Those
interested in walking should arrive at Hankins Park
by 7:30 a.m. For information, call 294-9000.

Alumni artists launch gallery's season
Five University of Central Florida
art alumni will return to their roots
with an exhibition to kick off the UCF
Art Gallery's 1994-95 season. The
exhibit begins Friday, Aug. 26, and
runs through Oct. 14.
These emerging artists, among the
most accomplished alumni of the UCF
art department, will present a diverse
exhibit ranging from Pop cartooninfluenced etchings to images of
dinosaurs and fossil bones.
The artists all earned bachelor
ot fine arts degrees at UCF and
went on to earn graduate
degrees from various
institutions. The artists
are:
• Ron Abram ('84),
a printmaker who
earned his graduate
degree at the Tyler
School of Art in
Philadelphia in
1986. He currently
teaches at art
schools and
universities
throughout the
Philadelphia area.
He has had three
solo exhibitions in the
past two years and
produced exclusive editions
of his prints. Abram recently cocurated "PoP Eyes! fine art cartoons,"
an exhibition of 11 comic bookinfluenced artists at the Abington Art
Center outside Philadelphia.
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• Michael Galletta ('76), a ceramicist who earned his MFA at Wichita
State University and the only one of
the five to return to Orlando to
continue his work. He has taught
ceramics and sculpture at Valencia
Community
College's
East

Campus, where he
is a professor of art. Since graduating
from UCF, Galletta's work has been
represented in 37 group exhibitions
and can also be seen as part of the

collections of the City of Orlando and
SunBank.
• Kevin Haran ('88), a printer and
draftsman whose often largescale
works have employed fragments of
dinosaurs and other paleolithic forms
webbed to a contemporary pictographic space, a series he has
generically titled
"Dinosauromachy." He
completed his graduate work
at the University of Tennessee and
now serves
as curator of
education at the
Knoxville (Tenn.)
Museum of Art.
• Jon Mehlferber
('86), who earned his MFA
in sculpture and Ph.D. in art
theory and criticism
from the University of
Georgia. He is now
assistant professor
of art at Northeast
Louisiana University in Monroe.
Working in a variety
of media, Mehlferber's
primary interest is the exploration of images of dwellings as a
sculptural motif. His work has been in
66 regional, national and international
exhibits.
• Tamara Puckett ('82), who earned
her graduate degree from the University of Georgia, where she participated
in the university's Studies Abroad

Program in Cortona, Italy. Although
her degrees are in painting and
drawing, and she has taught drawing
classes at UCF, Puckett now works as
a sculptor in Atlanta. She is presently
concentrating on the creations of
vessel forms, which find their genesis
in the organic shapes she observes in
nature. Her works have been exhibited in shows throughout the Southeast.
The alumni show marks the first
exhibit under the gallery's new
director, UCF art faculty member
Steve Lotz, recognized as one of the
preeminent artists in Central Florida.
Lotz may be new to the job, but not to
UCF. A member of the charter faculty
since 1968, his long history with the
university was the impetus for
organizing the alumni show.
"I am of the opinion that we have
not been able to do enough to recognize our alumni's achievements, and
we have had a lot of very talented
people through here over the years,"
Lotz said.
"So, for my first show as director, I
made that a priority, and I hope to
include alumni in many of the exhibitions to follow."
The UCF alumni exhibit will open
with a public reception on Aug. 26
from 5-8 p.m. that will include four of
the five exhibitors. Regular gallery
hours are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
For information, call x2194 or
x6321.
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SCHOOL, continued from page 1
baccalaureate degree programs;
• The latest and most innovative approaches to
the design and delivery of education and training;
• Advanced technology laboratories and equipment; and
• Strong partnerships with business and industry.
The School of Applied Technology would be "a

world-class learning facility ... devoted to teaching
young people for the 21st Century," said Michael
Hooks, vice president of planning and research
development at VCC.
The NTC Reuse Commission seemed to favor
DFAS over the School of Applied Technology
because mandates dictate that federal agencies
should be the first considered, DFAS is prepared to
occupy the facility immediately and the School of
Applied Technology would hinge on state-approved

funding.
While the commission's decision to endorse
DFAS over the school was disappointing for educators, it was not unexpected. President John Hitt
acknowledged that there "is a lot of competition for
these facilities."
There are alternate plans for a School of Applied
Technology, but most people close to the project
believe those plans are not likely to be approved
because they would require even more funding.

Coed volleyball
league recruiting

Gift of
words

Wednesday evenings starting Sept.
7, recreational services has a social
volleyball league designed specifically
for UCF faculty and staff and CFRP
employees.
Games are scheduled on the hour
starting at 6 p.m. on the courts next to
the swimming pool. We encourage
teams to be coed and the league is run
with a social rather than competitive
atmosphere.
Wo entourage you to organize your
co-workers, friends and family, and
enjoy getting some much needed and
well deserved exercise each week. Call
x2408 or stop by the recreational
services office for more information
and an entry form.

MEMORANDUM, continued from page 2
studv committee, comprising representatives from the Faculty Senate and the
United Faculty of Florida, plus the circulation librarian.
• Keys will be issued to faculty at the library circulation/reserve desk.
• Seven rooms are available on a semester basis. Three additional rooms will
be available for short-term projects.
• Preference will be given to individual faculty members actively involved in
research and writing projects in which use of library resources is important.
Assignments are not made en masse to departments for groups.
• The library is a smoke-free building, and smoking is prohibited in every
area of the building. Eating and drinking is permitted only in the staff lounge.
Faculty are expected to abide by these policies. Access to the staff lounge is
obtained from the circulation librarian. Disregard of these policies will result in
revocation of room privileges and reassignment of the space.
• Library materials kept in a study room must first be checked out at the
circulation desk. The library staff retains the right to inspect a room at any time.
I .ibrarv materials not properly checked out will be returned to the shelves.
Repeated offenses will result in termination of room privileges and reassignment of the room.
• An assessment of $5 will be charged if a room key is lost or not returned.
• The last day of the final examination period normally will coincide with
the last day for use of the room unless prior arrangements have been made in
writing with the circulation librarians to use the room during a semester break.
• Faculty must reapply each semester for use of a room. There is no guarantee that a room will be available to an individual who qualified the previous
semester. The needs of those reapplying will be considered along with those of
new applicants.
• Two people may be assigned to the same room depending upon demand.
The individuals involved are expected to work out mutually-agreeable arrangements.
If vou have questions, or need further information, contact Simmons at
\2580.
To: UCF community
From: Wilson Rosario, finance and accounting
Subject: Electronic fund transfers to foreign countries
Departments that need to pay a foreign vendor with foreign currency for
registration fees, special equipment purchases or similar items must comply
with the following procedures:
1. Call Jewel Jordan, finance and accounting, x2541, and ask her to check the
exchange rate in U.S. dollars on the date of transfer. You must call before 11 a.m.
in order to have a check issued that day to SunBank. An authorized person
from your department must take the check to the bank prior to 1:30 p.m., as the
exchange rate may change after that time.
2. Prepare a Payment Authorization (short invoice, form 41-556) and attach
all the necessary documentation, such as vendor's invoice with the amount of
foreign currency, the name of the foreign bank, the account number and the
routing indicator. Take the short invoice to Evelyn Ramirez, F&A accounts
payable, where you will complete a Wire Transfer Authorization (form 51-570)
which must be approved by two authorized finance and accounting personnel.
3. Jewel Jordan will then write a check payable to SunBank for the amount of
the invoice in U.S. dollars plus the wire fee (usually $25). The wire fee will be
charged to the same departmental account that is cited on the short invoice.
4. The departmental authorization person must take the check and the Wire
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English professor
Wyatt Wyatt donated
two original
manuscripts to the
UCF Library, July 28.
Accepting the gift is
President John Hitt at
a reception for
Friends of the
Library. Also pictured
is library director
Anne Marie Allison.
These are the first
original manuscripts
added to the library
collection. (Photo by
Rebecca Russell)

Transfer Form to SunBank prior to 1:30 p.m. SunBank will wire the funds by
1:30 p.m.
Please be sure this procedure is followed in order to avoid any problems
with the bank or the vendor.
If you have any questions, please call Jim Home or Wilson Rosario, x2541.
To: All departments
From: James Uhlir, environmental health and safety
Subject: Florida Right-to-Know Law
Chapter 442, Florida Statutes, requires employers to provide employees
information about the hazardous materials with which they work. The law
specifies that employees must be trained in safe handling practices and emergency procedures. Environmental health and safety has published Right-toKnow Written Program and Trainer's Guide to help departments comply.
Departments using hazardous materials must:
• Keep and update a chemical inventory;
• Maintain material safety data sheets (MSDS) on each chemical or substance;
• Train their employees on how to safely use such materials.
The start of the fall semester is the best time to do this. Assistance a n d / o r
copies of the Trainer's Guide can be obtained by calling environmental health
and safety at x5323.
To: UCF community
From: Naval Modani, Faculty Senate
Subject: Meeting schedule for Faculty Senate
Following is the 1994-95 meeting schedule for the Faculty Senate and the
steering committee. Faculty Senate: Sept. 8; Oct. 6; Nov. 3; Dec. 8; Jan. 19; Feb.
16; and March 16. Senate meetings are held in PH 115, 4-5:15 p.m. Steering
committee: Sept. 22; Oct. 20; Nov. 17; Jan. 5; Feb. 2; March 2; and March 30.
Steering committee meetings are held in B A 472, 4-5:15 p.m. Please send me any
issues you would like the senate to consider.
To: All faculty
From: Dick Braden, bookstore
Subject: National Authors Day
Your bookstore would like to know how many UCF and local authors would
be interested in displaying and autographing their books. What I had in mind
was to have tables set in our mall on which you could display and sign books.
You could furnish the books or we can.
We do not pay for advertising, however, we will coordinate the ad so the cost
is shared equally among everyone who displays books.
The hours could be flexible, arranged around your teaching schedule, or
could be from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
All of the above are suggestions, and I welcome any input you may have.
Anyone interested in doing a signing or who have any suggestions, please fill
out the form below and return it to Dick Braden at the University Bookstore.

i

—•

•

1

Your Name (Please Print) Department No. of books authored/co-authored
' Signing

L

Interested

Not interested

Books furnished by

J
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PROGRAMS, continued from page 1

I

middle schools throughout Orange, Seminole and
Osceola counties. The defense manufacturer
launched the program for improving technical
literacv with a $1 million gift in 1992.
• Mentoring of students at Orange County's
Catalina Elementary and Walker Middle schools by
UCF education majors. In addition, UCF faculty
provide individualized staff development services
to Catalina teachers who request assistance.
• School psychology support services at
Seminole's Partin Elementary. Services, offered by
graduate students, range from student mentoring to
in-service teacher training on how to deal with
troubled youngsters.
• Very Special Arts Festival for handicapped,
exceptional students and their teachers. The annual
festival allows them to experience the cultural and
educational values of innovative activities in music,
art, dance and theater. It draws hundreds from
throughout metropolitan Orlando.
• Multimedia Training Research and Development Center. It facilitates the introduction of hightech teaching systems in Florida classrooms so
students at all levels can profit from the power of
the computer in self-paced, integrated and interactive learning. Some 4,300 teachers and 1,800 UCF
education majors make use of the center annually.
• Partnership schools in Orange, Seminole,
Lake, Volusia and Osceola counties, where UCF
faculty teach in grades first through sixth with
regular district personnel, using latest curricula and
teaching methods.
• The nation's first cooperative program in
which education majors teach a Junior Achievement
business and economics curricula in public school
classrooms. Students in UCF's junior level
teaching strategies course are instructing in
the J A curricula in Orange and Seminole
schools.
Perhaps UCF's most interdisciplinary
and ambitious project targets Hungerford
Elementary in Eatonville, hometown of
noted writer Zora Neal Hurston. Faculty and
students from the colleges of Education and Arts
and Sciences are collaborating on a mostly animated virtual reality learning experience based on
Hurston's stories, set in the predominantly AfricanAmerican town. The project, geared to the midelementary grades, is designed to help children
develop skills in critical thinking, decision-making,
writing and science.
Maitland Middle students will participate in a
similar interactive learning project directed by
computer science faculty. An experimental educational environment using 2 1/2 dimensional
animation will enable students to control computergenerated human forms in explorations requiring
cooperation, math skills and experimentation.
The Institute for Simulation and Training is
helping make the cyberspace world of virtual reality
accessible to students at neighboring University
High through a student organization called Virtual
Reality Research Team. Dubbed the Toy Scouts, the
UCF and Universitv High students typically meet
weekly to use high-end 1ST equipment for hands-on
research under the guidance of institute experts.
1ST scientists are studying ways to use advanced
technology to spark excitement for learning, mirroring children's enthusiasm for video games.
Researchers are testing a computer-networked
classroom where teachers monitor each student's
progress and tailor assignments to individual
strengths and weaknesses. Intelligent software has
been developed for analyzing student performance
and automatically generating customized exercises.
Following the lead of the College of Engineering
in fashioning a dual enrollment program in engineering at Edgewater High in 1989, the colleges of
Arts and Sciences, Business Administration and
Health and Public Affairs are developing similar
high school academies in computer science, tourism, finance and health.
According to electrical engineering professor
Flarold Klee, director of UCF's Edgewater effort, the
introduction of the program marked the first time a
Florida state university offered on-site dual enrollment courses, where students earn both high school
and college credits. He said it also contributed to the
school's success in gaining magnet status, which
enables it to draw high school students interested in
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engineering and science technology from anywhere
in Orange County. Upward of 75 students are
expected to enroll in the engineering, economic
analysis and systems modeling courses planned for
Edgewater this year. "The head start these kids get
on an engineering education is significant," Klee
said.
UCF's second dual enrollment academy has been
launched at Colonial High, a magnet school in
tourism and travel. The College of Business Administration offers business and tourism-related courses
there to prepare teens for careers in Orlando's
largest industry. It also has arranged to have high
school cooperative education experience in the
tourism industry count towards the co-op requirement for those who attend UCF.
The Colonial program is only the beginning of
what hospitality management chair Robert Ford
sees as a "win-win-win relationship for secondary
education, UCF and the tourism industry." Ford
intends to broker other partnerships with area high
schools for specialized dualdegree magnet
programs in lodging and
hotels, restaurant
management, and
convention
planning and
management.
Students
at Lake
Brantley
High may
have the

opportunity to study in a different business field.
The finance department has been asked to help
develop an academy there. Similarly, computer
science faculty have assisted in plans for a magnet
school at Evans High.
The College of Health and Public Affairs is
serving as a mid-wife in the pending birth of dual
enrollment health academies at Apopka High and
Seminole High. High school and college officials are
considering dual enrollment options for students
interested in nursing, allied health and pre-professional programs. The college currently hosts oncampus career days for Apopka and Seminole
students considering health profession careers.
By offering workshops in performance and
technical theater at Dr. Phillips High, the theater
department has played a valuable supporting role
in helping the school gain magnet status in the fine
and performing arts.
The Florida Solar Energy Center imprints an
environmental message on students from kindergarten to high school by serving as a teaching resource
in 10 east central Florida counties. FSEC's environmental education service project, funded by the
state's Department of Education, offers in-service
workshops for teachers, provides stipends for
attending workshops, issues a newsletter that
includes model environmental lesson plans and
classroom projects, and operates a lending library
covering environmental topics ranging from energy
to endangered species.
The Center for Research and Education in Optics

and Lasers provides high school students with
peeks behind laboratory doors and insights into the
cutting-edge work of CREOL scientists. CREOL
open houses for students include presentations, lab
tours and opportunities to question faculty about
their work and about careers in the optical sciences.
UCF's Center for Economic Education in the
College of Business Administration continues to
blanket the region with school-based programs
promoting economic literacy. Established in 1977,
the center offers courses and resources to help
elementary through secondary teachers become
more effective interpreters of the nation's economic
system. Center programs that have earned high
grades for innovation include:
• BIZ KID$, a fully operational drug store
operated by Orange County fifth graders in
Orlando's Fashion Square Mall.
• Teacher training programs in the Orange,
Seminole and Brevard school districts, where
participants learn about economic concepts from
center staffers during visits to area businesses and
also become acquainted with the impact of those
businesses on the regional economy.
UCF targets minority students in grades sixth
through 12th for enrichment, readiness and career
exploration through a variety of college reach-out
programs administered by the special programs
office in enrollment and academic services. Eleventh
and 12th graders from 10 predominantly minority
high schools in Orange, Osceola and Seminole
counties participate during the academic year in a
campus-based, once-a-month enrichment program
designed to bolster basic academic skills and to
develop college survival skills.
Ninth and 10th graders, meanwhile,
explore baccalaureate career options of
UCF's five academic colleges
during live-in, summer
sessions on campus. Sixth to
eighth graders in middle
schools that feed into the 10
high schools where the
enrichment program is offered are
served through a summer readiness
program. The students spend a week
at UCF and five weeks at Valencia
Community College to better understand the value of a postsecondary
education and the range of available
career options.
Even UCF support resources
make a difference in public school
students' academic preparation.
Each year the library invites area
public schools to take advantage of
the UCF facility as an extension of
school library resources. About 20
student groups respond annually.
Typically, class visits are connected
with science projects or science fairs. Computer
services also plays a part, through the donation of
used computer equipment to schools in Seminole
County and selective, dial-up access to Internet for
high school students working on special projects
with UCF faculty members.
In addition to performing high-profile productions of Shakespeare's plays in Orlando's Lake Eola
amphitheater, the Orlando-UCF Shakespeare
Festival brings the Bard into schools through
performances by a teen-age acting troupe and an
innovative high school study guide keyed to the
festival's two spring productions. The Young
Company performers are assigned UCF mentors
and sign a contract requiring them to attend all
rehearsals and to maintain a 2.0 grade point average. They perform before school audiences, the
Coalition for the Homeless and other philanthropic
groups. The study guide — covering lessons dealing
with creative writing, music, language skills and
other classroom activities — is made available to
25,000 students and teachers in area high schools.
UCF students, too, carve out time from their
studies to enrich the learning experience of public
school students. UCF R.E.A.D.S., a student group,
promotes literacy at Orlando's Richmond Heights
Elementary by reading to them in classroom visits
and through storytelling festivals and book fairs.
UCF international students visit area classrooms as
part of their speakers bureau outreach program,
offering first-hand information about far-flung
countries and cultures.
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PEOPLE
op the Q/fitow/h
Name: Dorothy Lallement
Title: Office manager
Department: Art department
Job description: Handles clerical duties for the department.
Length of service: Started at the university in September
1981.
Background: Was a supervisor at the Student Health Center,
senior clerk for the Career Resource Center, and finally art
department office manager.
Hobbies: Being a grandmother to Danielle, Stephanie, Tara,
Randall and Mathew is her full-time hobby. Lallement also has
five children: Richard, Joseph, Linda, Theresa and Daniel. Also
enjoys helping organize American Indian Pow-Wows, volunteer
work with Paralyzed Vets of America, making and selling arts
and crafts and promoting musicians.
Quote: "I enjoy working for the art department. Dr. Maude
Wahlman hired me to work in the art department in 1990 when
it was located in (humanities and fine arts). Since Dr. Wahlman
hired me, the department has moved to the (visual arts building), and there is never a dull moment. There is always something going on in the gallery or the auditorium.
In praise: "Dorothy was always the life of our office. We all
enjoyed her here. Her outgoing, bubbly personality was a hit
with students and employers alike."
— Jim Gracey, Career Resource Center

Mathematics professors Howard Sherwood,
Ram Mohapatra and Frank Salzmann attended the
Calculus Consortium Workshop and the Third
Conference on the Teaching of Calculus at the
University of Michigan, June 21-26.
Mohapatra also attended the International Spring
School on Nonlinear Analysis in Prague, where he
presented a joint paper with assistant professor Xin
Li and associate professor Rene Rodriguez titled
"Bernstein-Type Inequalities for Rational Functions
with Prescribed Poles," May 22-28.

Edgar Wycoff, associate communications professor, was named the National
Speakers Association 1993 outstanding professor.
Robert Henry, chair of the
association's scholarship and
outstanding professor committee,
said in a letter that Wycoff "was
clearly far and away more qualified than any other candidate. To
Wycoff
say he is outstanding is simply an
understatement."
Wycoff received a plaque and $2,000.
"We were particularly impressed with Dr. Wycoff
because, in addition to being a magnificent teacher,
researcher, academician and student-oriented

Great detectives

Four UCF employees were honored last month for their roles in an investigation that led to the
recovery of more than $100,000 of misappropriated state funds. Those honored were, from left,
Sgt. Jay Padgett, Kay West, Anita Daniels and Jodi Peters. The awards were presented by
police chief Richard Turkiewicz.
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educator, he is a truly great speaker," Henry said.
"We find this to a be rare and wonderful combination."

Professors Michael Bass and Bruce Chai, both
from CREOL, have been elected foreign members of
the Academy of Engineering Sciences of Russian
Federation.
In a letter announcing the elections, academy
president A.M. Prokhorov said the election of Bass
and Chai will "further progress (the) scientific
relations between our countries."

Top-notch evaluator

Peter Newman, director of facilities planning, received a
plaque from President John Hitt in July naming Newman
1994 UCF Evaluator of the Year for the IEP/ISC Program.
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CLASSIFIED
Dresser, girl's 3-drawer w / mirror. Ash white. $60. Day
bed, stone-washed maple. Excellent condition (from J.C.
Penny Portfolio), $120. Lynda, x5761.

For sale
Area rug, 6x9, li^ht tan and white, like new, $60. Food
pro'cessor, $15. Fan, electric rotating, like new, $15. Marti,
\2356 or 365-3870 after 6 p.m.

Water bed, super single, 1 year old, rail, heater, $100.
Single bed, frame, box spring, mattress, $100. Blue
flowered sofa bed, excellent condition, $100.2 bar stools,
director chair style, $50. Melanie, 679-0095.

Duplex, 1.5 miles from UCF. $79,000. Great equity. x5845
or 273-7435 (evening).

For rent

Fish tank, 55 gal. w / stand, accessories. $175. 249-0853.
Baby grand piano, 5 feet 1 ebony. Excellent condition.
Eric, 658-3983 (days) or 295-8585 (evenings).
Bikes, 2 Murray, USA 18-spd. mountain, shadow series.
New, $150 for both. Couch, 84 in. Like new country-style,
$250. Sail boat, Snark 12 ft. New, $750. Carol, x2598.
Birds, 4 lovebirds, 2 cockatiels, $30 each. Also outdoor
breeder flights, $30 each. Gloria, 249-1219.
Boat, 21 ft. Bavliner. Hardtop, new Volvo motor under
warranty, custom-built float on aluminum trailer, sleeps 5,
kitchen, canvas/windows to completely enclose for
camping, coast guard equipment, excellent condition.
$7,900 or best serious offer. x2339 or (904) 735-0051.

GE range, 27 in. Avocado green drop-in, self-cleaning
oven, excellent condition, $250. Matching GE dishwasher,
$100 and cast iron sink, $75. 298-6908 after 5 p.m.
HO gauge train "stuff," yards of track, including 21
turnouts (switches), 2 locomotives, buildings (finished,
weathered & new kits), scenery (trees, lichens, etc.), misc.
parts for rolling stock and trackage. Everything for $125
or make offer on pieces. 658-5069 or 699-9322.
Hobie sailboat, '84,16-feet, excellent condition, white w /
color sail. Trailer included. $1,200. 281-0052.
Home, 3/1.5, central air/ heat, near UCF. 855-9370.

Camera, AE-1 Program w / macro zoom lens, auto flash.
$275.249-0853.

Home, 4 bdr. (upstairs/downstairs), 2.5 bath, central
heat/air, Curry Ford area, close to airport. 855-9370.

Camera lens, Tamron 70-210 mm zoom lens 1:3.5 ($309
new), $140. Tamron 90 mm Telemacro f 2.5 w / Adaptall-2
mount ($244 new), $110. John, x2451.

House, 4/2 split w/2573 sq. ft. on cul-de-sac. View of
Lake Pearl in Woodside Village, 8639 Portside Ct.,
Goldenrod. Tile floors, parquet wood, carpeting. Vaulted
ceilings, fireplace. Heated pool, spa, sauna. Extensive
landscaping. $154,900. Harold, 678-0767.

Car, classic '71 Volvo. Runs well, well maintained. 70,000
miles on factory new engine. $1,250. 678-9383.
Car, '88 Buick LaSaber, automatic, full power, loaded,
perfect condition. $5,200. Bill, x5306.

House, 3/2 in low-traffic area convenient to UCF. Low
$70s. Immaculate condition inside and out. Dining rm,
family rm, living rm, enclosed porch, 2-car garage, large
fenced yard. 1,550 sq. ft. home. 275-7281 or x5536.

Car, '88 Monte Carlo Super Sport, only 36,000 miles,
immaculate, all options. White w / red stripes, gray
interior, tinted windows, garaged, new tires. Below
NADA for a mint SS. $8,850 firm. x6242 or 628-7036.

Mobile home, 2 / 1 with A / C. Must move. $7,000 or best
offer. x2505 or 273-9738.

Car, '87 Porsche 944. Leather interiors, sun roof, AM/FM
stereo cassette, BBS tire rim, forest green, low mileage
45,400. $15,000 or best offer. x2514 or 671-6039.
Car, '82 Toyota Tercel. 5 spd, AC, 1 owner, AM/FM
cassette, runs well, $2,000 obo. 679-5191 after 6 p.m.

House, beautiful 3 / 2 w / carpet, family rm. Lawn, shrubs
maintained by landlord. $950 mo. No fee. 366-6850.
House, 3/2 in Chuluota. Nice neighborhood. Beautifully
landscaped. Pond for fishing. $750 mo. 365-4705.
House, furnished 4 bdr., porch, Eat-in-kitchen, 2-car
garage, security system. Available for 1 year starting Sept.
1. Price negotiable. Reliable adults or family. 539-0803.
Mountain cabin, 2-story, 2 bdrm, fireplace in Helen, Ga.
(famous for its Bavarian village and Octoberfest). 4 mi.
from tubing, 6 mi. from white water rafting, 1 hr. from
snow skiing, 2 mi. from horseback riding. See change of
leaves for only $250 per week. Linda, x6102 or 855-0881.
Room, 10 min. from UCF in Oviedo. Looking for quiet,
clean, reasonable nonsmoker, prefer female. $300 mo.
includes utilities, private house, lakeside. $200 deposit.
Nancy, x6237 or 359-0026 after 5 p.m.
Room, $300 mo., $150 deposit. Includes utilities. Share w /
single mother and four children. No smoking, drugs,
alcohol. In Pinar Estates. Gloria, 249-1219.
Trailer, 3/1.5, central H / A , 15 min. from UCF. Close to
shops, schools. $425 mo. deposit. 282-0276 after 6 p.m.

Wanted

Motor, Evinrude 7HP outboard. Model year 1981. $425.
Ken, 679-4835.

Bowlers, the UCF Bowling League is looking for new
members. The league bowls Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 36
weeks. A league meetingj will be 7 p.m. at Aloma Bowl in
Winter Park on Wednesday, Aug. 31. Dana, x3045.

Motorcycle, '94 Honda CBR600F2. Carbine fiber pipe, jet
kit, runs great. Needs ferings. $4,300 obo. 831-1306.

Roommate, female for 3/2 Maitland apartment, off 17-92,
1/2 utilities, deposit, $260 mo. Claire, 423-6335.

Miscellaneous

Motorcycle, '83 Shadow 750 w / cover, helmet. $1,300.
249-0853.

Car, '84 Chevy Blazer. 88,700 mi., very clean, needs engine
work. $3,000. Ken, 679-4835.
Car, '93 Nissan Sentra XE, 5 spd., air, PS, PB, cruise, tape.
19,600 mi., I owner, meticulous maintenance. $10,600.
658-5069 or 699-9322.
Certificate, for custom made golf clubs, bag. $1,300 value,
sell tor $400. Sharon, x3778.
Computer, 512K, keyboard, monitor, WordPerfect 5.0,
Lotus, Amortization' $200. Alice, x2392 or 568-0550.

Piano, upright cherry wood refinished w/bench. Plays
beautifully, great beginner piano. $650. 678-1918.
Security camera, GE w / Fujinon CF50B lens (50mm)
1:1.4, two 25 mm F1.4 lenses, Fujinon CE20-1 2x doubler
and Cosmicar Extension tube set. $125 for all. John, x2451.
Sleeper sofa, beige, brown. Excellent condition, $80.
Small swivel rocker, rust, $25. Both for $100. 365-0528.
Sleeper sofa and chair, $100 or best offer. Eric, 658-3983
(days) or 295-8585 (evenings).

Computer monitor, 14 in. Mirror Multi-Sync, Mac or PC.
$125. 658-5069 or 699-9322.
Dog, 16-month-old male Australian Shepherd mix. Has
all shots, neutered. Needs good home w / someone to love
him. $40 obo. Sheryl, x5841.

Television, 25 in. RCA color console, cable ready. $275.
249-0853.
Vintage wedding gown, Jackie O. style, size 4, $125. 3823993.

Riders, established car pool seeks individuals from
Merritt Island, Cocoa and Melbourne areas interested on
on-going ridership. Charles, x3028.
Vacation condo, see leaves change in North Carolina. One
week available at Fairfield Mountain Resort, Lake Lure.
Gorgeous, furnished on lakeside, sleeps 6, 2 levels. Hot
tub, fireplace, all amenities, restaurants, water sport. $400
for week starting Oct. 29. x2501 or 366-7780.
Vacation rental home, near Blue Ridge Parkway. Reserve
for October leaf change. Magnificent scenery at 4,000 ft.
Many nearby activities. $350 week. 678-9383 or 647-0823.
Editor's note: Classified ads can he faxed (x3403) mailed or
hand delivered to Public Affairs, ADM 338. They must he
received no later than copy deadline date printed on the bottom
of page 1. No ads ivill be accepted over the telephone.

CALENDAR
August
26
• Exhibits: A l u m n i Artists kicks
off the UCF Art Gallery's 1994-95
season. Works by a l u m n i Ron A b r a m ,
Michael Calletta, Kevin H a r a n , Jon
Mehlferber a n d Tamara Puckett will
be featured, t h r o u g h Oct. 14. Details,
x2194orx6321.
• Workshop: D o i n g Business w i t h
Prime Contractors (in O r l a n d o ) , 1-5
p.m. Details, x5554.
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27

• The Fifth International Fair, b y
Joanna McCully.
• Chinese Painting, b y Rosa Lee.

• Workshop: Mastering the Skills
of International Trade — Getting
Started, 9 a.m.-noon. Details, x5554.

September
1
• Exhibits: In the library, t h r o u g h
September. Details, x5427.
• Lebanon: The L a n d of Sun a n d
Beauty, by H a b i b Serham.
• C r i m e Prevention, by Sandra
McClendon.

• Soccer: W o m e n ' s team v s . North
Carolina State, noon. Details, xlOOO.

• Soccer: M e n ' s team vs. Georgia
Southern, 3 p.m. Details, xlOOO.
• Soccer: W o m e n ' s t e a m v s .
Mercer, 11 a.m. Details, xlOOO.

8
• Course: Effective Contract
Administration, through N o v . 10, 6-9
p.m. Details, x2446.
• M e e t i n g : Faculty Senate, 4-5:15
p.m., P H 115. Details, x5526.

• Soccer: M e n ' s team vs. N o r t h
Carolina (UCF Soccer Classic), 3 p . m .
Details, xlOOO.
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